
Roger s. Cohen, Jr. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

4720 MONTGOMERY LANE 

BETHESDA. MARYLAND 20054 

PHONE 657-2240 

January 9, 1972 

Dear Mr. Raymond, 

Your very interesting letter of December 15th was received on December 

29th. Nov? both of us have had difficulties with out "efficient" Postal Service. 

Your letter is an amazing document and sheds considerable light on you 

and your thinking. Perhaps I should not bother to write you, but I feel that 

since you are a half cent collector, you should have some knowledge as to why 

I wrote my book. I am somewhat hesitant to do this, as I am not sure you will 

understand this letter, particularly since I have had no response to my letter 

concerning what I consider to be the over-emphasis on condition when it comes 

to collecting artifacts. I also noted, in that letter, that you and I seem to 

be poles apart when it comes to collecting. 

I have written you of my interest in half cents, and I believe that I have 

mentioned that I have known Walter Breen for many years. I first met him in 

July 1952 in uhe coin shop or Ben Douglas here in Washington. He was accompanied 

by Tom 'Warfield of Baltimore. Douglas had offered me a 1797 lettered edge in 

fine condition. The price was $85.00. I think you can'see from this that 1 was 

a half cent collector at that time and was collecting by variety. To be precise, 

I have been collecting by variety since 1947. Breen at that time was attending r 

Johns Hopkins University. He told me that the 1797 was a good buy- and was genuine. 

I met him later that month at a meeting of the Maryland Numismatic Society in 

Baltimore. At the meeting he gave me his list of half cent varieties for me to 

copy. I still have my copy. It is an interesting item. Walter made quite a few 

errors , '.ret at the time this was his best effort and it was a commendable one. 

About three months later, I found the .1808/7 new reverse. At the next meeting 

of the Maryland Numismatic Society I asked him*how many reverses were known of 

the 1808/7. He stated that there was only one. I told him that I had two. He 

refused :o believe me, as he had to see the coin. I didn't have it with me, so 

ho said he would call me when he got to Washington again. In January of 1953 

he called, me, and I met him at Andrews Field, Maryland where he was spending the 

weekend with Dick (D. Wayne) Johnson. Johnson was in the Air Force at the time. 

We went over my entire half cent collection of approximately fifty varieties. 

He was very disdainful of my collection, mainly due to its condition, until he 

picked up the 1808/7. There was an abrupt shout and the statement "What have 

you got here?". I don't think I have ever seen anyone so excited as he over that 

coin. He suggested that 1 write an article about it. 1 declined, as I felt that 

Walter Breen was "Mr. Half Cent" and he should do the honors. T left the coin 

with him so he rould get it photographed and write it up. This was done in the 

December 1953 Numismatic Scrapbook. 1 have previously sent you a copy of this. 
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Shortly after this I decided to buy a home, so my coin collection had 

to go. I consigned it to New Netherlands and it appeared in their forty- 

second sale in October of 1953. Without going into detail, I will state that 

I will never again consign any coins to them for auction. The attitude of 

John Ford and Walter was overbearing and belittling. In addition, all of my 

coins except one were down-graded one full grade. While this was great for the 

buyer, I as the seller did not realize anywhere near what I should have. The 

only coin that was not down-graded was my S-15 large cent. This was bought 

for Dorothy Paschal by Walter. It was only the sixth known specimen at that 

time, "An aristocrat of aristocrats" to quote Dr. Sheldon, but Walter Breen 

and John Ford seemed to regard the consignor as sort of a country bumpkin. 

After selling my collection, my activity in coin collecting diminished, 

but I had not sold the 1808/7 new reverse My reasoning was simply that some 

day I would collect half cents by variety again, and my chances of acquiring 

another would be very slim, particularly since the coin was unique at that 

time. I did however acquire a few half cents. One was a 1795 G-5 on a thick 

planchet such as sometimes seen on the G-6. I wrote Walter who replied that 

he didn't believe me. I showed it to him. He was, at that time, living in 

Washington in a rooming house on 16th Street, Northwest, between 0 and P 

Streets. I believe Wayte Raymond was paying his expenses so that Walter could 

research the Archives records. He had some doubts as to my coin, but didn't 

commit himself. Interestingly enough, when Bowers and Ruddy put out Walter's 

booklet, the coin was mentioned as a single known specimen. 

I have taken the trouble to set out this ancient history for you so that 

you will realize that I too have very good recall, which, as you know, is one 

of Walter's strong points. You might even check out what I have written. 

I would also like to point out that Walter knew of me. The fact that you 

were not privy to knowledge of me certainly was not my fault. 1 think you 

will also now recognize that my experience in half cents is long-standing. 

In the next few years I went on to collect other artifacts and left half 

cents to Walter, but I kept an eye on what was going on as I was awaiting his 

book. 

The Hillyer Ryder sale in 1955 was interesting. Walter mentioned the new 

reverse of the 1808/7 but of course did not identify the discoverer or owner. 

He also started to use "Breen numbers" for the half cents. He additionally 

did this for a large sale that Stacks had about this time (Anderson Dupont). 

I felt then and feel now that he was being very presumptuous in using numbers 

from a book that wasn't even published. 

In 1963 I picked up a copy of the Bowers and Ruddy guide. I recognized 

Walter's writing at once. As I have mentioned before, I feel that Waiter's 

writing style has a great deal to be desired. I consider it to be cryptic 

and extremely opinionated. My writing, as you will see, is full of opinions 

but is not opinionated. In addition to this, I have noticed that" Walter's 

writing style has become excathedera iq nature. 
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By 1966 my interests changed back to half cents. The field of course had 

changed somewhat but Walter Breen was still "Mr. Half Cent". I also noted that 

after fourteen years the book still wasn't published. This puzzled me as I had 

always looked to him to turn it out. I now know what happened to a limited 

degree. Only Walter knows the full story and I don't think any other person 

knows exactly why the book was never published. I think basically it amounts 

to poor business judgment on Walter's part and the fact that he reaps consider¬ 

able financial benefit from his knowledge. 

My position on this matter was basically that I wanted a good book on 

half cents and as late as 1968 I felt strongly that only Walter could turn 

one out despite his writing style. During the period of 1966-1969 I noted however 

that when I talked to persons who were interested in half cents, they were con¬ 

fused, and when I started to explain things, they listened. These persons sug¬ 

gested to me that I write the book. I felt reluctant to undertake this at 

first. After thinking about this for some time I began to realize that if 

someone didn't do something, nothing would ever be done. In a previous letter 

to you I outlined the steps that I took, including attempts to establish a 

working relationship with Walter. 

In your letter you state: 

"You must have received ai lot of help from Hunde and Munson to have 

called your numbering system CMM. But where did they learn? 

Munson got his knowledge from Breen directly, or from New Nether¬ 

lands' auction catalogs written by Breen; Munde got most of his 

coins and knowledge from Hanson who learned from Breen's manu¬ 

script. Even the article on 1804 half cents which appeared in 

Penny Wise a couple of years ago was plagiarized by H. Hazelcorn 

from Breen's notes. You can see that all of this springs from 

the same source." 

I would like to inform you of the facts and correct what appears to me 

to be glaring errors in your thinking. Ray Munde is an extremely perceptive 

person. He obviously must be to be the competent attorney that he is. In 

numismatics he applies the same professional standards. He has a very extensive 

library which he reads and absorbs. He is an extremely condit ion-conscious 

collector without being a snob. His "feel*1 for half cents far exceeds anything 

I have seen in various articles and auction, catalogues by Walter. 

Paul Munson is an extremely well-known numismatist., not only for half 

cents but for just about any U. S. series from 1793 to 1857. His knowledge 

is far greater than that of a person who will just paraphrase what he has 

heard. He is a person who thinks for himself and does not blindly follow 

the great leader. The statements which you have made in your letter to me 

indicate an abysmal ignorance of these persons or an unwillingness on your 

part to admit that any person could equal or exceed your mentor. 

The authorship of the book is completely mine. Munde and Munson served 

as my critics and they gave generously of their time to answer questions and 

discuss any hypothesis that I might advance. Both of them wil1ingly supplied 

coins for photography. Other collectors also supplied assistance and/or 

offered support and I have mentioned them on the last page of the book. You 

and Walter were the only persons who exhibited a completely negative attitude 

toward my book. 
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The use of CMM as the designation of my numbers was done for two reasons: 

1. The capital letters C and G are often mistaken in handwriting. 2. Since 

both Munde and Munson had been so helpful I felt that further recognition of 

their efforts was a proper thing to do. It also clearly sets forth my 

numbering system. 

Now the book is done and released and it's all over except for possible 

revisions which will probably be slight. Walter has now seen the book and I 

think he was amazed. I enjoyed the Early American Coppers meeting on December 

30th. I particularly enjoyed one point when Walter said: "I have this informa¬ 

tion. Why didn't you ask me?" I replied, "If you will remember I tried to." 

He made no reply to this but the three other EAC members who were gathered 

around got the point as all of them were aware of my efforts to establish a 

working relationship with Walter. 

Now you have the book so read it carefully. Do you now think it's a 

worthies! piece of trash as you described Overton's first book? I can only 

let the book speak for itself. I am enclosing a review of the book. William 

R. T. Smith of Chicago is another half cent collector. You've probably never 

heard of him. I think you will find that there are many more half cent collec¬ 

tors than you ever imagined. I know I have arrived at this conclusion. At 

the present moment I am mailing out my orders. With the limited amount of 

publicity I have had, the mailing is over 125 copies and none are to libraries 

and damn few to dealers. 

I close this long letter now and I hope that in the future you will speak 

of me as the "Moses of Half Cents" rather than the "Usurper." 

Very truly yours 



Roger s. Cohen, Jr. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

4720 MONTGOMERY LANE 

BETHESDA. MARYLAND 20014 

PHONE 657-2240 

January 9, 1972 

Dear Mr. Raymond, 

Your very interesting letter of December 15th was received on December 

29th. Now both of us have had difficulties with out "efficient" Postal Service. 

Your letter is an amazing document and sheds considerable light on you 

and your thinking. Perhaps I should not bother to write you, but I feel that 

since you are a half cent collector, you should have some knowledge as to why 

I wrote my book. I am somewhat hesitant to do this, as I am not sure you will 

understand this letter, particularly since I have had no response to my letter 

concerning what I consider to be the over-emphasis on condition when it comes 

to collecting artifacts. I also noted, in that letter, that you and I seem to 

be poles apart when it comes to collecting. 

I have written you of my interest in half cents, and I believe that I have 

mentioned that I have known Walter Breen for many years. I first met him in 

July 1952 in the coin shop of Ben Douglas here in Washington. He was accompanied 

by Tom Warfield of Baltimore. Douglas had offered me a 1797 lettered edge in 

fine condition. The price was $85.00. I think you can see from this that I was 

a half cent collector at that time and was collecting by variety. To be precise, 

I have been collecting by variety since 1947. Breen at that time was attending 

Johns Hopkins University. He told me that the 1797 was a good buy and was genuine. 

I met him later that month at a meeting of the Maryland Numismatic Society in 

Baltimore. At the meeting he gave me his list of half cent varieties for me to 

copy. I still have my copy. It is an interesting item. Walter made quite a few 

errors, but at the time this was his best effort and it was a commendable one. 

About three months later, I found the 1808/7 new reverse. At the next meeting 

of the Maryland Numismatic Society I asked him> how many reverses were known of 

the 1808/7. He stated that there was only one. I told him that I had two. He 

refused to believe me, as he had to see the'coin. I didn't have it with me, so 

he said he would call me when he got to Washington again. In January of 1953 

he called me, and I met him at Andrews Field, Maryland where he was spending the 

weekend with Dick (D. Wayne) Johnson. Johnson was in the Air Force at the time. 

We went over my entire half cent collection of approximately fifty varieties. 

He was very disdainful of my collection, mainly due to its condition, until he 

picked up the 1808/7. There was an abrupt shout and the statement "What have 

you got here?". I don't think I have ever seen anyone so excited as he over that 

coin. He suggested that I write an article about it. I declined, as I felt that 

Walter Breen was "Mr. Half Cent" and he should do the honors. I left the coin 

with him so he could get it photographed and write it up. This was done in the 

December 1953 Numismatic Scrapbook. I have previously sent you a copy of this. 
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Shortly after this I decided to buy a home, so my coin collection had 

to go. I consigned it to New Netherlands and it appeared in their forty- 

second sale in October of 1953. Without going into detail, I will state that 

I will never again consign any coins to them for auction. The attitude of 

John Ford and Walter was overbearing and belittling. In addition, all of my 

coins except one were down-graded one full grade. While this was great for the 

buyer, I as the seller did not realize anywhere near wha.t I should have. The 

only coin that was not down-graded was my S-15 large cent. This was bought 

for Dorothy Paschal by Walter. It was only the sixth known specimen at that 

time, "An aristocrat of aristocrats" to quote Dr. Sheldon, but Walter Breen 

and John Ford seemed to regard the consignor as sort of a country bumpkin. 

After selling my collection, my activity in coin collecting diminished, 

but I had not sold the 1808/7 new reverse. My reasoning was simply that some 

day I would collect half cents by variety again, and my chances of acquiring 

another would be very slim, particularly since the coin was unique at that 

time. I did however acquire a few half cents. One was a 1795 G-5 on a thick 

planchet such as sometimes seen on the G-6. I wrote Walter who replied that 

he didn't believe me. I showed it to him. He was, at that time, living in 

Washington in a rooming house on 16th Street, Northwest, between 0 and P 

Streets. I believe Wayte Raymond was paying his expenses so that Walter could 

research the Archives records. He had some doubts as to my coin, but didn't 

commit himself. Interestingly enough, when Bowers and Ruddy put out Walter's 

booklet, the coin was mentioned as a single known specimen. 

I have taken the trouble to set out this ancient history for you so that 

you will realize that I too have very good recall, which, as you know, is one 

of Walter's strong points. You might even check out what I have written. 

I would also like to point out that Walter knew of me. The fact that you 

were not privy to knowledge of me certainly was not my fault. I think you 

will also now recognize that my experience in half cents is long-standing. 

In the next few years I went on to collect other artifacts and left half 

cents to Walter, but I kept an eye on what wa,s going on as I was awaiting his 

book. 

The Hillyer Ryder sale in 1955 was interesting. Walter mentioned the new 

reverse of the 1808/7 but of course did not identify the discoverer or owner. 

He also started to use "Breen numbers" for the half cents. He additionally 

did this for a large sale that Stacks had about this time (Anderson Dupont). 

I felt then and feel now that he was being very presumptuous in using numbers 

from a book that wasn't even published. 

In 1963 I picked up a copy of the Bowers and Ruddy guide. I recognized 

Walter's writing at once. As I have mentioned before, I feel that Walter's 

writing style has a great deal to be desired. I consider it to be cryptic 

and extremely opinionated. My writing, as you will see, is full of opinions 

but is not opinionated. In addition to this, I have noticed that Walter's 

writing style has become excathedera iq nature. 
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By 1966 my interests changed back to half cents. The field of course had 

changed somewhat but Walter Breen was still "Mr. Half Cent". I also noted that 

after fourteen years the book still wasn't published. This puzzled me as I had 

always looked to him to turn it out. I now know what happened to a limited 

degree. Only Walter knows the full story and I don't think any other person 

knows exactly why the book was never published. I think basically it amounts 

to poor business judgment on Walter's part and the fact that he reaps consider¬ 

able financial benefit from his knowledge. 

My position on this matter was basically that I wanted a good book on 

half cents and as late as 1968 I felt strongly that only Walter could turn 

one out despite his writing style. During the period of 1966-1969 I noted however 

that when I talked to persons who were interested in half cents, they were con¬ 

fused, and when I started to explain things, they listened. These persons sug¬ 

gested to me that I write the book. I felt reluctant to undertake this at 

first. After thinking about this for some time I began to realize that if 

someone didn't do something, nothing would ever be done. , In a previous letter 

to you I outlined the steps that I took, including attempts to establish a 

working relationship with Walter. 

In your letter you state: 

"You must have received a lot of help from Munde and Munson to have 

called your numbering system CMM. But where did they learn? 

Munson got his knowledge from Breen directly, or from New Nether¬ 

lands' auction catalogs written by Breen; Munde got most of his 

coins and knowledge from Hanson who learned from Breen's manu¬ 

script. Even the article on 1804 half cents which appeared in 

Penny Wise a couple of years ago was plagiarized by H. Hazelcorn 

from Breen's notes. You can see that all of this springs from 

the same source." 

I would like to inform you of the facts and correct what appears to me 

to be glaring errors in your thinking. Ray Munde is an extremely perceptive 

person. He obviously must be to be the competent attorney that he is. In 

numismatics he applies the same professional standards. He has a very extensive 

library which he reads and absorbs. He is an extremely condition-conscious 

collector without being a snob. His "feel*' for half cents far exceeds anything 

I have seen in various articles and auction catalogues by Walter. 

Paul Munson is an extremely well-known numismatist, not only for half 

cents but for just.about any U. S. series from 1793 to 1857. His knowledge 

is far greater than that of a person who will just paraphrase what he has 

heard. He is a person who thinks for himself and does not blindly follow 

the great leader. The statements which you have made in your letter to me 

indicate an abysmal ignorance of these persons or an unwillingness on your 

part to admit that any person could equal or exceed your mentor. 

The authorship of the book is completely mine. Munde and Munson served 

as my critics and they gave generously of their time to answer questions and 

discuss any hypothesis that I might advance. Both of them willingly supplied 

coins for photography. Other collectors also supplied assistance and/or 

offered support and I have mentioned them on the last page of the book. You 

and Walter were the only persons who exhibited a completely negative attitude 

toward my book. 
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The use of CMM as the designation of my numbers was done for two reasons. 

1 The capital letters C and G are often mistaken in handwriting. 2. Since 

both Munde and Munson had been so helpful I felt that further recognition of 

their efforts was a proper thing to do. It also clearly sets forth my 

numbering system. 

Now the book is done and released and it's all over except for possible 

revisions which will probably be slight. Walter has now seen the book and I 

think he was amazed. I enjoyed the Early American Coppers meeting on December 

30th. I particularly enjoyed one point when Walter said: "I have this informa¬ 

tion. Why didn't you ask me?" I replied, "If you will remember I tried fo- 

He made no reply to this but the three other EAC members who were gathered 

around got the point as all of them were aware of my efforts to establish a 

working relationship with Walter, 

Now you have the book so read it carefully. Do you now think it's a 

worthies! piece of trash as you described Overton's first book? I can only 

let the book speak for itself. I am enclosing a review of the book. William 

R. T. Smith of Chicago is another half cent collector. You've probably never 

heard of him. I think you will find that there are many more half cent collec¬ 

tors than you ever imagined. I know I have arrived at this conclusion. At 

the present moment I am mailing out my orders. With the limited amount of 

publicity I have had, the mailing is over 125 copies and none are to libraries 

and damn few to dealers. 

I close this long letter now and I hope that in the future you will speak 

of me as the "Moses of Half Cents" rather than the "Usurper." 

Very truly yours. 
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Ax £~v- dPl 

7s^ lO^sfry^Li/Qs*—^ izJ C—*s4&*€st- U-3 g f£<sv-\. Zl/sLJ-A^sAy, A3 

<ds^cM— &*. r /-^*JL O'V^-c, J~lJZ^x^_ty^L^y •’Z-/GsCJS^— Csyy^-Q- <u-p 

U3uC£ X, 33j- ^0^1^ 'L° dJUK><S z/ cMa/33 s/LtK^UL 3/U, 

/Mw^v^cxj /*> c/o /f~ cx^'f //(slaa z/■id'C p 

^JC/\aS‘---'<a^l/ \J sC-I\Jl-4Si^ G>^:.-\^_ Cx—-• 

A*-S*yJLiJlrnAji*d~ /2X^-\JC- jz/y-ji-* /PsJzAc^ S^> Cl—o ZXS/^XA^tjAoL . 

J X'/yrV\ /A) AsYr'-'AZsl'-^lAZz^ ^0 OL {- f As* - C'T- •- tjr-C-^ 

j sjLxsj (IsJL^ QsvszxAx^lJsi . 



Z, /-VS cxjl^c /-/ C'^-^ QjU^Jt- '9>0<*2P -£.-td J?chJL>2— 

sjL ~v>j-n~ QtO&jnjltfl L-tV"^ ^-g-KS gX^vO c-1 

cdJL /c<> / t S . */JLsl 0 ~+JLb^ zfjre^J^ 

a.JL-^J~. C-rUtM<r^ o:^vjz^11 X^^Ll. G <xM)xuXZ-~ uJLa 

U~ A^Ur^A- xAsi. # c,f Cc^ (loMuh^x 

CX^gyf ,/VCejuJ \ 



O*// ^kxu^, ^j*J-k^j^ f 

Ct*-C^ c^tt^C&iJl *? /So / C / . ‘^^Gur- 

XtsUL, -/-/. /c//u^/ /^U^KjCt- cX^-ok) /Lz^o-Z-. cy& ^ c* 

/&z*rc^-- £c4-£l/P cZTtue-s c-^£, ~&/L*Cjq^ !i>g!^-/xf~ 7Z^ 6L^c^Zt*cryi . 

K^Jt? 7^/of <?7uc_^ c^ / ScJ/^c^, 

^4 S/S/ C7^ /^ptjesuJ- 

CiX^X-x- ^Lt//7^-es\_ d^Lo y *^<2 ^—C., 

Ck7 £Z- c/^<y^/t 

&MJ. **je^ 

<2?U2- cJ^ 

/So/ £// Zoc.oo 

/S/s' 6£ 6<x/ /,<_ ^Ccre*~ 3C~S. do 

/SC:r GZ- CrC4-/~ c/lrC, ^LCrts^ crCts-?*-*/- /<LS~- Oo 

/S&o /&S /a CisuiL* £/-*■<-. ~//c*J /So* oo 

':=/yy^ COL/ 



//5/V3 

I ji 

(L 

J< (j? oL^u^r i(f~^'t*' j fJ~LH 4^ 

£L/V6l /t'XCA. X/ >*<• "? Gcx^jif JU^<--^CL-^UZtJ . 1LLm. 

I / f 2^ C/KAH ^'0 ^ uUtiJL *, fi-u-ss 

\siJ-*. (f^ru^cc- s&Asu-, /t-tut °7^' 

/Vcrv-' Qc^JL oflt^ P'fi-c-'-c- Q.o*Ji£ CX.-U 

M- G.0^Jlrwfl sl~-fLi. ^ C^^JtCA Asf 



/O 7J 

'fa'- 

b-A/\*+~ (r7p /n. 

0^6 &<-' • 7~&* <-4 '-bys'.c o , 

CJtff 

/fofc^t' 
(irtdhn o-fa}— 

VF-3* 

e.AA~) &? 
/2j 

A2- 2> 



i-A'Al 

ifij XftM ’ CL^ zt ^c/ s6» 

/&■ oJLcxjkX ' y/^C-M sA/\A-~y zJ£^< . <2Cl-*-' 

,A-i C ‘ QtA^K, (j csJ'J\-&4—^/b-*Y CJ-~t!^ 42-i. c*xJ 

O- <Lai '-'(M Q.aJLq-> aaa^cjl // ^ • y ia^'^-s A.* 

&A^sisCs) XalP' y,^ ^(j^udh XX) 'C-(h- dXhXbu$. 

// CO^J- CC4~Q J^aZ-CjA^ <y ^^JU_sx^ , £C^J2^^eA 

£&' G-^2 -z/^^JL, X/^tyjLn^ (Lcrv~cjL C^kJU}. 

//s'Wt "L/^~ -XX-t-Xk, /IAsJL- AL-Jt .^rvy rZ_£ AyA#—<7 

Z/fO? /l&dify J-dl— id A tX 2_ 

4) cc-^s- UJ cyrtH^^j 

(XmAjlJI zf,f+^ cJPty ^-oX~ /&> (A—• C'1!'—((Lj4~iriJJ~~‘■ 

($X (J^AjL/VlAs'-C*-' CP-»— ^ ^ CIA1 (A^‘~^'Xkr~<— ud £ 

-r*fjtr\su Ql—^-P A\~Q. aXsu. (pjnj^jL^ ' 

/7^Qm.m*3 (zC'Vj ..cC.X .^Ll ‘(pJuLt/ uf /-Un^ 

(XjUiJl&'L' . 'LXi. Q<j~a*~ ul £~/ g CiA % I" zftC<-!-4-A^fixct 'c'f~ 

(iuj {Jj- - y-S jfitAJz. AA ex. £j■'Wu*.^£A^ pXtic 

fiXidCr 7.&A. ■JLuJjX''-**-& Q v~~c£XUsv~ (Jh-^J2 ~*Xaq <LSlA^-— O.^ 

0 OJXt.JL <-A~j 

-,u 

^5tr 
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'XXu-Xy sZ^ ^sX^y . ':-'■% 2a-<s-e^ cl*^ 

<Z*X tfXv-X" t# <A^^a^as^ 2i\ (2x2) e>-+X^ -ja^Cf.*^-<X X fyi*i-x^ ~c/~*h~t. 

-zXX *V' 
22X&^Xg_^ X^22j C<n)*~9 X 

G^X Xe^ ~^£Z^e~es^j£~ ct*^rvxsXyO£y.>-c2^ <%-' ^-^c^4r X2X c^ /^rurx-*^ - 

X2rv 2X<X -d</>t_ X^, Xa^ ^'r^7 ~f^ca~) ■'^^<-jy‘X2errLjX 

C^ffisr^. ^kX~~ ~2X_ <2-ts<^<,X^XsryXr^ ^6kuy>a y^Xi^ Xi*) 

Xtrzc^X c,* Xcx.u~ y^e-XiL, j <X*Xk, Ot^Xy<P < -^e-c, , 
XX OtX&^j ^—■ cz^X^d^iXs^-^_, j /^6-<'»«-*»^ C<xX-eJ~ c<_jz*-*«_-^^(P Z^t)~y 

X 

~7 
C^y£i— C*-**-Xz^a-3 X%_^ ~£X*»-*^/ZL^ Xe— ^aXXx~^ 

. X^X Xj^Xl^, cjrr^y^ ^csc-o-^CZ# 

X^^**^*\ ^Wce ^C-x <£X-^ C^rc-tx, -zX*X x XyjxicXX *£ 

xxc^ /X 6L, y/**^x <y uX-^cX^^ 

c~X ~(X^ "2c^*^ Xe^ 2X^^2X~ ~^X^py^ j 6t>ov^, CtxXXi^ ' 

Xy^- X ex*^-' /<^c>2. SU^J- O^ /&OC> (fr ) J 222~ CoXX ^X, X-C( 2^ X^-f3-e^'^-c~^- 

^*r 22- o^xX. (2o /Xoz~ t*xc y/Po&i, t& yx^g. P (Xl 

X^-^y- eXyry+X ~7C> <~*i^ ^ ^7^7 cJzXtj y <&£■£, y^~crer\ ‘to ~f~ ,P /2<_ 

cr*XX^ a^ ~X& c^X2cc2lX Csi ^z*aXX^ Ah, X*-d Xye^X, <2^ 2*7 c'-&-*X<-Ay 

/<&5'&‘. sp^Ah^ AAs^e^p X*-~ X&-* 2o crv 30 

<^j ~^a~cX*~' <?y,^£Ly<-• £24i^^crc*^ ^ &2^* c^ X*sj 

(^rvtyj ocXti ^A?di *X~ gL^. oXtn^ O^^yi^c.' 

Xy&&4e^ XSZrCfj *ls£2 <y^ ~£Xt4 Xt^rx^^aX^ryX y^Z^i-X cX~t^-x<>-t^j 

^ ^ ■ - X.-t- X*Xr: 

'^Xz' (y&oeXj 

cXtrX. 



: ITT 7-7Vr I , /.- 7-7 * • :‘.w 
l 

Reflislralion iJiitiiK'i- 
.. '■ i • , < : !:• 

Proptrty H tilbi.-aU.5i. rf.ipoiry, riot. Xu- 

and : ' . . 5RtkcL'frtr.:y. Trades 

Red. .1 j.rivilfcrji, satisfaction k ;.ra:i 

lion '.'m Philippines ifider UniteJ 
States series. Attractive, interesting. Saas- 
rfe coi.: ;,,il cat.bye only . ons 
Philipf.me tiiiu.i-. vuics. 11'iG 2Glli Street 

COIN COLLECTOICi Leaking for big riis- 

Our prices on tlii lowest O r ;:r ice is 
ti.e r. t.-si, cur stock the >st complete! 

featurir.j all iiiaj..,' brar.iis. refundable u:; 
yo List order. Hobby Di-e-.-at Ctalor. j>. 
0. 2;; xtiit, Cv,.t. N-2, Chicago, lllinoi 

PROVIDENT 
RARE CCHJ GALLERIES 

'.'.'ants to Buy 

Acc.;...-.ilatlon* 

PROVIDENT RARE COIN GALLERIES 

P.O. Box SOS Lynn,'Mass. 01903 

SELLING? 

FRENCH'S 
Reliable Since 1932, Phone: SC5-287-1ES6 
P.O. Bax ;:s Ju eit tieadi, Ha. . \j/ 

CROK33 V.li. tJ-J'li.'} GR/JDED 
ACCCH.-. JLY CfD i;kk. g... A r.IVDLY 
Serious . era <. .. rt ootea, deciora. Sr.. 

cstora, to . i.iiceo cobectorSi pL..o e.i.u to 
yotir .. . * i .' . ’ 

it v:’... p 

NEW 15NCL7 — V. . . GALLERIES 
iii.o .-..n 

:■ .v;!iiuiate IU. .-.Otto ICJ 

AJjJEItlCA’B Gt.-DEST 

1 ionthly b;.ir.:in5. A & V7 Coin ; nd St nip 

hbinsrc'-*- * i 

HUGE 2 - (I- 
May 25 an 
Grand Fork: 
coins, mostl 

auction list. 

73 

*£*. Cr-JLy CH^2_ 

^ruLs; aIju^, f 

Standard Cats 

U.S. Paper M 

EDISC 
P.O. Box 911 

'z/frScnXiP /XJfcJlP JLJIa & / 

5o //^<rvo <aJ^ A 

^/l^ CTK_Qx> -> Cr-CO^ 

J^oM- * mJU 

^£^2, /\SoThf)/J6- X ZruxSU- 

'tWL- 

O— (2* ox-0—- 

the pinnacle 
atlc accessor! 

M. k 

3. Western i 

SELL 

REPUBLIC RARE COINS 

Charlotte. • W.C. 23210 (704) £27 0773 

IN THE CHICAGO AREA 

is tile important word in Numismatics. Coins 
authenticated, appraised, auctioned, bought 
and sold. . 

RARE COIN CO. OF AMERICA, Inc. 
Pltoite 312-34C-3442 

31 No. Clark St (hicrao, III. 60G02 

WORLD-WIDE WHO! ESA.i ' 
I Vtcrld Cr. t: id; 

W M. 
P.O. L'j;{ 53 

LARGE CENTS AND 7 - 

CVG < . ' " 
(76b) $13.53; 1733 Cap I liter £ / : 

r a.: ■.> r j.-i .■ • ' , 



Ya y ' , 

'yp tosZtu. c7\, O*— ^^Zvi. <_?, ^ <s=t_- C-^'z-^i, 

~Ztr CC<^ , 7 ^eo-7~ t-4 j {^P /VZsO-<s\. 

C*>7c7. &_ ^U^oTuyy. 7^ ^^vt^c-e ^ 

Cs-7^/~*-7~ ,^e-^_<_ Ci^TzC'-^j ^T 

yCa t-'v/^ sC*{ y2+<7~ tL °~e^ 7tj^ 

jT^-Ui, ^H. 6-* *77 6-7 uxTLlcT. ^’~c^~ T-crt^T-^p j 7o-7~ 777e^/- C\J~^<-^> 

<ZTK^j Co J7°X^~- ^ ^TP 7^7^ 7o7~ J 3^7^ <5^ e^fK 

c'-e-'wj c>7-e^y9 - (3«3' c*-ro-4 (joc^A^^q&J!7 '^-^1 Y^ 

TLoi^t- r/ jCU^f- y^A /)<^U c-C <?>L ~7/U,<? c&OY\, 

^p*r~ y7e^*4-0*~ ryx^, a^C^u^C C7~ , c?<7£t^c1 \)t£-i 

? 71 
;^ 

•/ 5<g-^t / / 

<5<r C^vc'c^/ *<J^f-~<JLt^ y^ c*3v~f s*Q CA-c^^T-yi-*-*^ TMfrb £L • T?V/3-t)£. ■ 7>p/K2><£ ^ 

z& ^<~^-r\, ^l) uso. 7&_ uY. 

7~C--3tirL4 L^1 yC^T>-U *Y o*. Lb^J- ^h-<. C-C 

/. cju~£i o^ul, pJU^tX. , 

/*. drx^ 1/(5- -/0 . 

3, AjtTLO ulC~Z£ (>*_, YrU^L . 

/" ez-c7o-L4 0-14 -^7u~tr-^ ^ C\~ ^2-v_* <_-£. ,' 

/• 

Z. Tt-t-'-*-. «-t_«_^ <ryV" ,/^?T-ctw>v_ 

• l^3^ 6*K*ir\^/<H. 4-j> ~j^<r-l*^7^ J /&~LcZr &\ £L -fL. 

4. C-e^stj ^^Teru^P ^Cw>wlo /^u~t-C 

7k tTc Y^tCz^c . 



#J( {fi- 

i-^ / _u^<-s-^ilji-JI_ 

/syvt*. cX. 

l^Cwzr- C*J^Lc,&/l c<? 

<vlP fLi^l cru-nx. 

6**J~ ^ ^yx^JcA^ 

GU,>-c^w /?trU. . 

u^bi^s^ 180^ '^n o_ ^e<o- ,ruriJtl~} 

/-/rf. & 4W Ola. jt/, 4^*7 C^t.«V 'jd, A>sc. 

c^C cA. C*->*i— 

LdA. i ^i & 8 4 'QeJb^ULJL 

t^C-^ CctSCi. <^/ 

C^L*}^~ d^«r'k--U2-'<i^^ - Ci £%3 co-vt^ C4A6^ ~C^AJr<.^^ 2 ^ / 

, <5L-*^ *c*_ /'*Bc5 </ 6o_ ~CX<stt Z^e cr>ije- C^t 

1618 C-3 3oo/ 

O^ S'S' Z7S7 

OS' &3 /zs; 

<£^£ oLjU^) 

CJt'/f 



.£'//7/r3 

2*^- ffr>s 

dc^)/V\ ^ 3 'iJLo. 0<<-iUrc 2- C\x-UZ. ^QlLt^y. J~lJlJlZ*^<3 

fr-4 Q (X^Y LC4-£> 

'JJ^J1 C<Jcc4 Qv-i-^ 

^jrvu^^ s&t ■ zJw 4^-**- jTJuJk^-J2-- 

Z/-JL'^<L aJLo^y? (f^^ 'd~dL 0-3y Z7J?^A-V-^ 

/CiU^Y ^ ^ z//'-fcz.3L 

/^Itf Ojz^tf 3* QjbnX3^ . 

J\)q^> /& 73-~y sh Wo^<& U^> d-6~^<SL S&^JZf 

^<2^ afLjL&r^ &^-<yL, / 3* V Q/^M^'y- 

(aMJL Hol^UZ^ 4jx3 Muz. K *-/ 

Z^(pCL4UJ2j)' 

(JJU-^ ^-tf-u_^r facUJ^ <2^ <£" Qcr~3h£sv~ etLf (J6--/6 

^ 'Z^f Q.o-o^j^jij^c Y^f" b^~ f't^'2 

jJLn Qu-sitvujJP (3(B>o-*^ (ftruZji /°^ U 6~ f 3 

cpf<se- U G- - to Lo criA^ffl 3Lsl 6^ljn^Cr^JLA«33^ Y 6 

723^4 &e. ^ftn4 rc^tJUrC d^ / S' ~ Ojo^J^ 

(k_, (^s~oUa> <±2 3 0 6 . Z^y z/u)-8rzQ <3ulAu-i~*- -oP&-u>— 

L\}cru^uft sdj2- Qa— fj oSuXjr <f hl3L^c *f 2> O ^o2L- (f jru^jL. 

\j3o^<^/£-a-. 0> O c, zfoo o-™-£efl 3 {^oJ^ &— 

^uJ2u< ^c*-2tost 3/-*^. v?0 ^ zJL C c^ 

/L{ OJrm 0\Jr~L/L ySb- -22. , 

-So coJPe«_/ aJlQ PPJLcj (So-TJL^ seJLor^~-- /&> 3, 
•3 — 

/it /Ujl dLa QoJ-^ 3/ UJ<^Cc(L C? & d 

Ql~J! *.Pee& U-JLJ7 r/ COo^L-Otfl 



A/\ ^ <2/££**-‘~fULr-L^P3 

o^P ^&^LiP~ fjlJUj^SL^- <^*-^U2-- Gtw_ -^Ou^pJLz-^ 

'Jilt UU X ffo-^P UP $ ody /y /^7J3 . rU/c^^ 

I^I^aJP [/J Qusjfi JO. &-^J&J2^Q-P /Op~ ^ CaC4~P *sSzP -''2-5^2. ^Ppyt-I^. //7-£^C-v^'-/ 

P^aLP-P scJhs S^s oU2*£ ^0u-x. ylPc>-Mj~~ • //PtJ—Pj2a^j 

Oin-4- ^ PP'C^UtAJy ‘Z-'oU^ y^p f 
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YaY' /p5C , 

<ZJL 

(a/YYc C'Y-Z' 

qyLrc, 

-&U CTKjLy 

* (^tr&<^' cz^^cAaaa^ 

, <A~ s<u*«^r 

LMjU -fr/Us /Bos' CS7W *3. uA&a> ^ 

*L*Ut UJZ^f ~&A /8oA GS'- 

/h/Z/la. cr?u^ /Yd ~jA\ <?-* C& ZA<^r 

c4 ^2st«y\y£&-^a~Ti4^Y, <5?\Jh^ 3 ' 

,Yi . TCy\A > 0 V**- <-'K ~t^Ci iy/JjATCsC^, } <2L'V'-*I_- ~tA}_, <37ve_/ <C^ < Z/tot^-L 

U oaa. A<K6&' c^X~ oo/t /WJU 3oo, ~iVJLi Lo-tg_ ~tJU^ <ZtL*. 

o'ajl^ dOC 2>1o‘ 

C/Z/ otsQ /'ruiA^4*Y~ AsmsAp {/ Cjls\/Z&-^xa , 

UJYT' /lAZ^Oi^/fy) j cks<j^s ' 6*^ -JUre^j Ca-aa c4 

<y)^ ^ A^JU cTIa. ~f&\ cZn^cr^tj /r^ ^jUJjcx<r c^r/S.c&v? j 

ci^o 60-A&C £%_ . r/ 

l/AiY CC-*d/Z 

CA^aA-GA.YO+rty^KyY 

(// /AY cZaJI-' 

£%AA— (St_- 

U7Z-+zY Cc-c~ 

crK^ cjzjJA*^ 

clA>-/Y~ O^Jldtlt/^\. ?_ 

cXa-*-^ &rr\^ - Yt*syy\_, 

~tzCz.Ari , £^St>-^~Yr ' 

rJAi ~€/AY 

t~~ 
y/e, js&YAYLsj ^ Az^cZa^ 

' 9^Acj- t 

0*^ sicn^r y>~u-' .^Zcrc-Z</ AztcAs*-' &A0 ~zA>y 

y/lA-CA^^j &A-*-' "y^^C^y^y . \zYY~ 6c?c<sO —f 

~AA/Y~ -AA ^Yx£Ak, 6-y ^AvyA!jt. ^<2£*Y~ <^ J-O-c^Yo-yy) 

Ccd^^AO CasaScA_ OLjO^L1akx?%<Aaa>^Ai a^y Cyen-Aris1 ^s\*-CJtj , /-Z^LYO/a* yP* 

/YA_ ^Z/XaYVIa/-*^' —{Oawc/YaA-^AI UCroZj/i —jA j^Za><a--^Y . r^y/r^oOr^-A) 

(olY 'tJjly Axj) jZaA^J Me lYzy iAJI &by4 CLytAY (AXy/Z. 

<zy\ 0.—■ '^iA-Yl-SLy ^/\e^C.C-yi~Yr M^3-<Ia^a Caa ^aS&AJLA-Y Ah wr. 

Y/Ay —^Yuc/Oas] &*a(Sv/o-gA? £&AA-y yy&u A/tJ' sur azZ^^Yz 



k 

u/^Crujbj -fZ-otoT. C4 ~Gtr&- A^Z^rfrytS^dG C , GLo~t>(^ 7r/Gp 

C^t^jf' Gd uZ/Zcyd ^Zyyvx 

[JzJZuC , dfiZd c<7 ; Z^ /-7yy &YaCaut cZo d? ^i-n. 

Izf' /ZcJ <SL- yi^yu^^ £kc:s&i<Y &£~*- cfy (Jp '€&>; 

5b. /SuZ/GG /Ictus' d /kruirus" ef <?rto OcsCTt-c^-z c-jr/v- usd£ 
^4 

/2-00 c^uj^ cr<d GLutlJ- ITT csr£r- ^rzru^l^ ^S~o n1*^ 4&-=f~- 

4k zn^tU c^jf ^oe d zr*^ ^ 

G~<^ y^Ce^l G& SirGG, d-S^d j^Au^Stico^Cc^t^C^ /LCsuek "2^« T/IZTTA^ ^Zp/'G-d 

TUTUS'; dd~ d df ZL*U ^’’^e- ^*44 C^*S^ ^ 

1/G& G&3-4> 

<4«d Sou. ^ £r*s- o^dszur^i Z5€e srG( jCvtku^*, ^ r 

C^rx- cs*Muu Trip &*/ CZ Q <*°0- (0^-5 usx~&t A«-^ cr»-£e^dJ^ZCrx, 

^ Q ^//O, f rf~<Jr^ , Goo Cy ‘Vs ^ l% 7^- Czn^JUZt^K , 

-tt^ JU^JU. 7^e Gy % a* to (~*J~ 

T/vu*~i_; Lrl ~<Zu.^rrJl, ^/d~I ijuru— //^ y^yi^^') 

<^4 /?*J ^ 4*0 jQ <J> 

^JL ^'oe Jr Q ¥$° ^4 ^ fav<~4). 

S*tULLu^ 6-*-*-w«-4_ ^ Catuu~> -jZn <ycris- Gy^o #d; d^z^uv^ <So Cd Cttui^i 

drShd ksry^aruyr- C*yGu&sUj^ <J&C 
?■ 

id GuATt . 
/y\dXdiJl_^, cj^ ATt^JL- j 

(J)oojd CJBeX ~€x iuu<c c\ ~1ZZrnpdL J Mssr) (dt 

C^JokeJ^ cS^Jl Csns, ttGda. cJ<M ‘M^’^ <4 

/\dA- S^tdd cajxtJUL (dkji dx T&e-e_s (ptn+A- Crj&dcdL*Y{ rd^ruA- oo*- 

GlZiQSi iiA>Ar<-^ >^>u^ c^CtL m_£2,. zs C-£Sudt> TUJ-uJ 

GdznrJ?,, 

co&t 



ft ■y^ 
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DA^ <3jJ& , 

<Aj~*s 'oIjQ. <^J SC./& Oc^L^, CO yi/luA, 

/vj_g  2^(p'lajzzJLu^j&P lAAu-o . 

/«pz> V 0 AAM M / / 90 ~~ 

/ 8^9 ? CysyA***'' /C/S 

rf.PLu. Ch—•£,/7p'&sZ*>Paj2(P fC* -£2- Ct-^ieJtAxx. 

GcjJ&Ju ^ ^jL Qks-ui^c, US'Po (sJo—Jtv 

OlPP /c{ye Qo^~, ~Z^C-c-LC*. CLJLx*-A~ l/j JZr\J2 j&C2-1^£&C. &// 
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letter from EAC'S president 

"To all EAC members: 

From time to time, I have mentioned the COLONIAL NEWS LETTER 

as one of the outstanding publications in our hobby; and once again I must 

congratulate Mr. Spilman on his current issue (Vol. 2, No. 2 April 1973^ 

especially wish to re-quote a few lines which are meaningful’to the EAC- ^ 

'At present, the science of numismatics in America has 

very few debtees. Collectors we have without number, who hunt 
diligently for tradesmen's cards and mistakes in dies.» 

(Written by W. C. Prime on November 1, I860.) 

To this, Spilman has said: 'Prime's observation is just as relevant todav as 
it was m the year I860.' (CNL, April, 1973). ^ 

^yhat Prime and Spilman are talking about in essence fand vou shn, ,ih 

between collecting and learnino anrt th- 
tucmngjhis knowngjnto general knowledge and using it as it is acauir^TTther 

^p”^9foE^^to^tjog^r^tyou consider to be the 

^ and add a bit to each start you make 
andjogether all of us can get to know a little mor^T ' --^Qy make. 

Applying this to some current EAC proiects wr finH \A/ait„r D 

pitching In with John Wright on the Newcomb revision- and u^t o^ t 

h?veebe'enDm Z ^ ^ COmmittee- —posed if sonTof our AeZl's 

— -• *jL£r- 
SheldTT °f 3 neW PENNY WHIMSY, we are now at a f^irt wher^Dr0" ** 

checkmru rZ.mheS'f5 fr SOmeb:>dy> ** V he'll send me a note and a 
cneck, I ll remember to whom the piece belonns i 

the coins 1 advertised and gets around soon to send^Ws^lck "**"d 

HerbertA. Silberman" 

w/un 
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